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bjy Virginia Mueller to Reign as May Queen
•tangle To
ivide May 1
len^To Preference

Four Frats
/erencinR for reinstated fraitB by both the individual and
iternity will take place May
itls Dr. L. Hekhuis, chairman
Hen’s Pan>Hellenic Council,
announcement of a meeting
„ Hen’s Pan-Hellenic Council
'week was also made today,
resent council consists of one
sr of the active chapter, one
ntative of the alumni chap_ Dr. Hekhuis.
inised in the fall of 1948, the
igle will dissolve May 1, giv[nembers opportunity to Join
four existing fraternities. This
•ter’s Rectangle pledges that
fy the academic requirements
become actives of the Recwithin the next two or three
explains Dr. Hekhuis.
lal rush week for new
will be held in September.
Alpha Gamma Gamma fraMonday night elected
Angle as their president
Inamed Fred Bell to serve as
Imsident. Other officers are:
[Dyer, secretary; Frank Car■treasurer; and T. J. Curry,
nt-at-arms.
traditional president’s ring,
the executive will wear durJs tenure of office, was preito Mr. Angle a t the installaIservice.
IS for a house-warming to9W evening a t 1760 North
ir were being completed this
by members of the Phi
m Sigma fraternity.
LIBRARY HOURS
ing the Easter vacation,
library will operate on a
Hly changed schedule, anDowning P. O'Harra,
irian. Hours will be from 9
to 6 p. m. on Friday and
ly, from 9 a. m. to 12
ek noon on Saturday, and
be closed, on Shnday.

Bader Speaker
At'Easter Convo
Jesse M. Bader, of the Fed-

1 Council of Churches, spoke

for the annual Easter Conm. His subject was “The
of Decision”.
Bader was supervisor of
king missions in navy and
bases In World War II and
these as examples through
a capMlIa choir under the
on of Howard Decker sang
da” by Randell Thompson,
les were shortened 10 minid convocation was held besecond and third period.

lidatee to t n e tt year’s ofwill be announcM a t the
[beating of the Y.W.C.A. on
lay, reports Betty Deshler,
It of the club.

MAY QUEEN

Blaster Convocation_
Thursday 9:30-f0:25
Blaster Vacation Begins—
Thursday 4:00 p. m.
Vacation Ends—
Tuesday 8HH) a. m.

Tack, Stover Hold
Republican Offices
Jim Tack is publicity chairman
and Marc Stover, historian of the
Young Republican club elected at
a recent meeting.
Lester Arvin had charge of the
program and gave an address on
club policies and future plans;
while Jim Harrison read the plat
form that was presented at the
convention at Topeka by the col
legiate group. A discussion fol
lowed.
Climax of the evening’s activities
was the drawing for a pair of ny
lons won by Jerry Baumgardner.
Burton Bell will have charge of
the next meeting which will be held
at 7:80 p. m. Monday, April 29. at
the Alpha Tau Sigma house.
There will be a downtown Young
Republican meeting at 8:00 p. m.,
April 24, a t the Lassen hotel. “All
University students are invited to
attend,” stated Helen McCaslin,
president of the Young Republican
club on the campus.
Helen Sondera, soprano, and
Dorothy Harkness, pianist, pre
sented their senior recitals In the
Commons lounge. Hiss Bonders
was aeeompaniM by Mary Mar
garet Padgm .
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Queen To Name Maid Of Honor And
Chancellor; "Coronation Ball"
Honors Court

Kerr, Reagcui
New On Staff
Two new faculty appointments
have been approved by the Board
of Regents, President William M.
Jardine announced today.
J. L. Kerr will act as assistant
professor of band and woodwind
and will be in charge of the march
ing band.
A graduate of Kansas State
Teachers College in 1936, where
he received his B. S. degree in
music and education, Mr. Kerr has
done advanced work at the Uni
versity of Michigan and North
western University. Prior to enter
ing the Navy where he served for
four years at the Navy School of
Music and aboard the U. S. S.
Washington, Mr. Kerr was super
intendent of music at Newton,
Kansas.
Louis M. Reagan has been ap
pointed assistant professor of
mathematics.
Mr. Reagan received his A. B.
degree from the Missouri Valley
College in 1924 and his A. M. de
gree from the University of Kan
sas in 1928. He has taken ad
ditional work at the University of
Illinois and New York University.
Previous to 1936 when he be
came assistant professor of Brook
lyn University, Mr. Reagan served
as assistant at the University of
Kansas, the Univedsity of Illinois
and was an instructor in the Poly
technic Institute of Brooklyn.
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you're a senior! Perhaps you're not one in a million,
^ou’re one among 185 who share your problems, on the
^rsity campus.
iihe first of the semester y o u f
with your dean and learned Education student seeking a teach
[ ^ had the required number ing position, you went through
hours of blank filling and
^ and credit points, and that eounUess
[h^n’t taken more than 40 paying an established fee which
went to ^ e Bureau of Recommenda
in one subjeet.
,
October you posed for the tions.
Early In May you must be pre
IS photographer In a black pared
to participate in Senior sneak
gown which flatters neithnor figure.
?he following week while you
were then measured for
are
toying with term papers you
and gown which you will
‘M Commencement on May 27. will make final decisions on your
•n came the awful day. You vocation in future life.
Then finals will come. You will
for your cap and gown and
learn
your grades, on. May 26.
^ g deeper for funds for your
May 27 you will graduate . .
allowing this, if you were an maylM.

Yungmeyer, Holloway, Funk,
Ransom, King Are Attendants

Mary Virginia Mueler will reign
as Queen of May over festivities on
May 3.

Mary Virginia Mueller will reign ♦as Queen over the May Day fes Funk will serve as attendants.
tivities on May 3 as result of yes Nine hundred fifty-four votes were
terday's all school election, reveals cast.
Frances Douglas, president of Stu
Other attendants who have been
dent Council. Her opponents, Claudine Yungmeyer and Alma Ruth elected by the social organization
they represent are Reba Holloway,
I.S.A.; Pat King, Epsilon Kappa
Rho; Dorothy Ransom, D e l t a
Omega. Miss BHink is Sorosis and
ATTENTION VETS
Miss Yungmeyer is Pi Kappa Psi.
Effective immediately the The queen’s sorority, Alpha Tau
University of Wichita ^11 re Sigma, has not selected their a t
port to the Training Division of tendant a t present time.
the Veterans Administration the
Miss Mueller will select a senior
names of those veterans who are
absent three consecutive times University woman to act as her
from any class. If the absences maid of honor and a senior man to
are not for a iustifiable cause, preside as her chancellor during
subsistence pay will be reduced the day.
Each of the attendants will se
for non-attendance, according to
lect a University man to escort
Worth A. Fletcher, registrar.
them to the ceremonies.
The queen end her attendants
will be introduced at the evening
festivities and the queen will be
presented the crown. After the
coronation ceremonies, the so
rorities and I.S.A. will serenade
the queen.
Instituting a new idea, a semiA tie of 3-3 was the result of the formal “Coronation Ball” will be
recent chess tournament between held following the crowning in
the University of Wichita and honor of the queen and her court.
Tulsa University.
The entire group will be honored
Members comprising the Univer at this time.
sity chess team were: Sam Namee,
Lynn Winget and Bob Peters who
played Russell Collins, Dean El
kins, Marvin Lomax of Tulsa Uni
versity.
The University team was handi
capped by the loss of two of its
regular members: Harold Salser,
change In the University
and J o h n Dunkelberger who R. No
T. C. program is anticipated
were unable to attend the tourney. if O.
the army and navy is placed
The tourney was played a t the under a unified command, Capt.
home of Dr. Bela Rosta, professor Ernest R. Mylke, professor of
of Fine Arts at Tulsa University, military science and tactics, said
and sponsor, of their chess team. in commenting on President Tur
He is ranked Sixth among amateur man’s recommendations last week.
chess players in the United States.
Operations and training at the
This was the University’s first tactical levels will be separate,
participation in collegiate chess with the chief difference being
games and Tulsa chess team ex in the high command under the
pressed a desire to play in Wichita proposed reorganization, which will
next year. David Wicks accom place an Admiral, or General, in
control of the separaite depart
panied the chess team.
ments of Army, Navy, and Air
Force. The commander of the arm
Student director of the seventh ed forces will remain under the
one-act play, which was presented President, as Commander-In-Chief.
last week in the Commons audi
“A necessity in war time, the
torium, was Doris Arvin. Miss new plan, if consumated, will bring
Arvin presented a mystery with a peace time operation and training
cast including Willard Welsh, the efficiency and economy ef
Dorothy Stlnnet, and Bob Conroy. fected by lack of competition in
purchases and standardization in
“Atmnie Energy Tn Peace and supply," Captain Mylke said in
In War" is the title of the speech discussing the idea.
“Intercnangeability of cairlen,
Carroll W. Bryant, professor of
physics, will give at a Joint meeting weapons, paits, and even food,
of all local service clubs April 26. with common sources of supply,
Special stress will be given to the would be a distinct advantage.”
importance of enacting adequate he saidt “And operational levels
le^slation to control this new and stractures need not be dis
turbed to accomplish this.”
source of energy.

25 Vets Enter
GI Contest Tulsa, W.U. Tie
More than 25 veterans who have
In Chess Meet
prepared five minute talks for the

GI Speech Contest to be held April
26, will be entered in a preliminary
elimination contest during the first
of next week according to Prof.
C. C. Harbison, director of the con
test.
From the 25 speakers 10 or 12
will be chosen to appear in the con
test sponsored by the Will Rogers
Club in the Board of Commission
ers Room of the City Hall.
The veterans are members of
speech classes of Prof. Forest L.
Whan, Don Williams, and Pro
fessor Harbison. They have se
lected their own subpects on the
general theme, “The Home Situa
tion As I See It."

Four GI's Receive
Credit For Basic
Four ex-GJ's have made ar
rangements to enroll in the ad
vanced course in military science,
according to Capt. Ernest R.
Mylke, R.O.T.C. head.
They will receive reserve com
missions after two years of ad
vanced work, as they are credited
with the two year basic course as
a result of one year, or more, of
service fn the regular army.
Professor Mylke pointed out that
they are thus assured of a reser
vation in the 1946 fall classes,
which may have to be limited be
cause of crowded facilities.

Five Students Have
Teaching Posittons
Five University students have
signed contracts to teach In Kan
sas schools, announced Lois Stebbins, secretary to the DMn of Edu
cation.
They are Marjory Plott, Junior,
who will teach the grades at Great
Bend: Wylla McQulllen, senior,
who Is to teach a rt In high school
at Garden Citv; Jeanette Evans,
senior, who will teach the grades
a t Hutchinson; Imogene Springer,
senior, also In Garden Cltv; and
Ruth Wright, sophomore, who will
teach the first grade in Sedgwick.

No Change For
R.O.T.C. Units

• l-l

**Uot
OjuMe. wUA iAe 9aUehl lUsitsI
AppeoAi Ui One
liuMic fUcudUietim
With his noble, fighting heart beating faster and his
brown determined eyes shining brightly. "Hot Copy,** the
journalism turtle imported from Halstead, Kans., spends 20
minutes each morning keeping in form for the national "Ihirtle Trudge" to be held in Detroit University which he hopes
to win for old W. U.

A
ran wtU bsO- ,public practice run
held in front of Morrison Hall a t
Chalk-drawn circles in front of
12:80 this noon.
Morrison
Hall which closely resem
Betty DIckman, the Journalism ble the track
on which he will raee
department’s candidate for queen in
the national contest In Detroit.
of the annual affair will accom Is being
used for pnmtice periods.
pany “Hot Copy” on his Journey In his initial
ran, “Hot Copy” made
and will reigii over the festivities it from the center
to the first circle
if she is elected by the Detroit In eight seconds and
to the second
judges.
circle
In
26
seconds.
“Hot Copy” is fed a diet fit to
Weighing a b o u t eight ounces
keep any reptile In racing form.
Journalism students, his trainers, with shell about nine inches in cir
report th st 10 cents worth of ham cumference, "Hot Copy” will have
burger and lettuce, which Dr. Basel no danger of weight or site Inter
with his vnnning the raee.
Intematiofial Relations Club will Branch, head of the zoology depart fering
His shell is btimk with yellow d ^
not meet tonight because of the ment reported to be good pre —^
which are, of course, the Uni
Easteil vacation, announces Dr. racing food constitutes his aally versity
colors.
nourishment.
Hugo Wall, sponsor.

Those attending the Kanaas Fed
eration of Art and the Kansas
State Art Teachera Association at
Manhatian were: Clayton Staples,
head of the art department, Walter
Lengel and John Strange, Instruc
tors in the a rt department, Gladys
Bate, supervisor of a rt In public
schools, Wylla Ann McQuillen and
Mary Jane Neiman, who are gradu
ating from the art department this
year. The convention was hold on
the Kansas State campus.
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Nomber 25

....... Lola Barrel!
Maxine Sargent
...Betty DiekHan
...... Betty Jacoba
..Pete Greenbank
.... Marge Morria
..... Bill NeWgan
...... Bob Monroe
. Reba Holloway

Easter, Symbol of H ope
Still the symbol of new life and immortality, Easter Sun
day will mark the one thousand nine hundred and forty-sixth
anniversary of the death o f Christ.
In a world deluged with materialistic and low spiritual
values, Easter is a time for peaceful and soul satisfying con
templations.
Citywide music programs, sunrise prayer services, and
impressive church observances will attract many, who will
pause on life’s treadmill o f pleasure seeking to reflect upon
greater and more lasting issues.

Where Were The Vets?
"To give the veterans who returned to the campus second
semester
voice in campus government” was the purpose
of the advisory G I council formed by the Student Council
this year and made up o f six ex-G Fs.
Student Council boasted about its democratic idea and its
offer to groups not given a chance for representation a voice,
and the GI’s appreciated it, too.
However last Friday when a big issue came before the
Council — the issue of what was to be done about the dis
crepancy in the May Queen voting — the G Ts and their
"voice” were barred from the "closed” meeting.
It's well enough that the veterans help the council in
their less climactic points o f business but when it’s something
of all student interest the Council declares a “ closed” meeting.
When the men were chosen in the capacity o f advisory
members, the Student Council pointed out that "all the new
members have been on the campus previous to their service
period and are all qualified through previous politioal ex
perience to fill these positions.”
What happens to all these qualifications and abilities when
the problem being raised is o f real importance?

A p r il 18.

Grad Gossip letters to fte Editor^™
Edward L. Chaney, g^duate of
the class o f 1940, has received his
discharge having returned from
Austria less than a month ago
The former Lieutenant Colonel was
sch ool^ in the Atlas mountains of
Algiers with other British and
American officers making plans
for the invasion of Italy.

'
Meh Thar*d* 7 mornint darlnc Um Mbool jrwr by ttadrato In the depart.
■ M t p f Jonrealira o f tba UniTcnlty o f WIebIta oxcopt on belidasrt, doHinr vaeotloiia
Entered m Mcond etnoo natter, Soptembor S4. IBld, at thi
naat^fea at Wkbita, Kanaai ondcr tbo act of Hareh I , 187f.
Tbo Snaflowtr Is ont o f tbo oldoot itodont poblioatkraa In tbo otate of Kantao,
hayiat boon foandod in 18M.
B ^ r ip t io n by n a if In tbo United Stateo is |t.M por sebeol year. AdrortUInt
rates farntabod npon rapnoot Address Tbo Sonflowor. Unlyorsity of Wleblta, Wichita.
Kansas, or pbone 4.MI1.

Edltor*lD-€hlef .....
M anafinf Editor
Deak Editor
Bdl
Boeiaty Editor.................. ..........
Sporta Editor ...............................
Woaien'a Sporta Editor.......... .
AdTortlalBf Manager.................
Asalataiit AdTertlBlng Manager
Baalneaa M anager...................... .

S U N F L OWER

Mr. and Mra. Carl Jordon, Uni
versity grads, listened to the Vox
Pop show all the way from
Salem, Ore., and declare they
really got a thrill from the broad
cast.
Dudley Tankersley, o f the class
o f 1941, has recently accepted a
position as geologist with the
Bishop Oil company o f Ada, Okla
homa.
Theodore H. Axtell, former Uni
versity student, who is new asso*
dated with the Farmers and Bank
ers Life Insurance company in
Wichita, was a recent campus
vistor.
Jack Shane, graduate with the
class o f 1988, has returned to the
trust department o f the Fourth
National bank following his dis
charge from the navy. While in the
navy he served on the staff o f the
commander o f the South Pacific
area.
Helen Harness, who graduated
from the University in 1983, has
opened the Wesley Book and Glh
Shon at BIB N. Hillside. F ea tu i^
at the shop are books for adults
and children, a circulating library,
infant’s wear, Francis Martin gifts,
handkerchiefs and scarfs, and
Stewart-Wamer radios and kitchen
appliances.
A society note of interest to
form er students is the recent wed
ding o f former student Joan
Charles to Lieut. Bruce K. Pipher
in Dallas, Tex. The bride will con
tinue her studies at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas
while Lieutenant Pipher is over
seas with the army air corps.

Dear Editor:
On page 81 in the University rules published in the Report
Faculty Rules and Regulations Committee — revised edition — .
ment roads, “ No card playing is permitted in the Common
during the daytime.” Accordingly, card games are played on
of the moment in any available place — ’including the
* sh a d ow s^
and the Commons steps.
Why no card
d playing in the Commons "during the daytime?” i
when ^11 we play at night? The lounge is locked around
art evenings
a v a n ir iM oonly
t i lv fo
fo Kr ■
n fv lfll occasions.
A rrM ain ti.
6:00, and opened
special
From all I am able to find eut, card plaring is prohibited
Commons "during the daytime” because, it is felt, too many Unh
students will be unable to resist the lure o f gaming tables.
I believe such decisions rest with the individual in a demc
institution. The idea that card playing is wicked went out witk
skirts. The argument that it will prove an irresistible diversion
studies is no more valid than a similar argument against use
Commons fountain room. Use o f it is not proh ibit^ "durii
daytime.”
On April 4, 1946, a student petition, addressed to the Admit
tive Committee and the Board o f Regents, was approved by the Si
(Council. The petition requested that any necessary action be
by the Administration to permit the playing o f non-gambliiu
games in appropriate pieces on the campus. The Commons ]H
was mentioned in parenthesis. Approximately 160 signatures]
attached to the petition.
!
Since then I have heard nothing official in regard to the
Also, because it is a University rule does it need to wait one
for another Board of Regents m eeting? Or can it ^ a c t ^ upon
faculty?
One hundred fifty signers and many who didn’t have a ct
sign are interested in the answers to these miestions. We
why, if card games and clubs are played in K. U.^s Student Union’
ing,r we can’t enjoy them in our Commons Lounge?
Do you know the answers?
JACK CHESTER (junior).

J

To the Editor of the SUNFLOWER:
The faculty Committee on Student A ffairs would like to tal
opportunity to express its stand on the problem that has cat
i dcriticism,
r ................
- (^een.
much comment* and
the second.............................
election o f a May
The Committee feels:
1. That, although it has the constitutional right to take
□Id much rather that the students settle the
the matter, It would
themselves under the existing circumstances;
2. That the first election was run with such carelessness and
that r^etition will call for Committee action;
8. That the Student (Douncil was within its legal rights in
for a second election, although the 0>mmittee thinks the
unnecessary.
Signed for the Committee,
F. J. Nock, secretary; Grace Wilkie, chai
Hasel Branch, Jacquetta Downing,
Duerksen, C. C. Harbison, T. Reese
^
George Wilner.

Mr. and Mrs. Condon G. John
son (the former Martha Ann
Gwinn. who graduated from the
University in 198B) announce the
birth of a son whom they have
named Eric Gustaf Johnson.

America’s Leading Dance Orchestra

SA

Two combat type planes, o f the
five obUined by the University
from army surplus disposal agen^ 8 , are left to be demolished
These will be dismantled soon acw rding to Prof. Kenneth Rasak
rohool
engineering

O tsouiss, Dia. IM*

from the M ay Isene o f Begulre

fwevr cottfef hoid a Joh-^now hm*9 baan
from tika
^ ^ L r 'I S j

Ih e planes, purchased at a tota
cost
cost the government
about I3B0.000, it is estimated
None of them have a known
record <rf combat, alttiough the
aeronautical department does not
nave the service Irecord o f the
HeHcat, a carrier type fighter.
Of the four P08s, one was hew,
having been flown directly from
te n
Niagara
FalU to Wichita University.
The other three were in service
as strategic reserves” ; one at
one at Salina, and
Sf
Souix Falls, S. D. In
this service they were frequently

W hatH oL,*

F-O-R-U------ FEATURING -

*
*
*
*

SUCH FAMOUS RADIO STARS —
BILLY WILLIAMS
* ERNIE RUDISILL
B E IT Y BARCLAY
* CHUBBY SILVERS
MARY MARLOW
* THE KAYEDETS
DON CORNELL
* KAYE CHOIR

Tickets A t Hollahaugh’s
$2.00 pins tax per person—
$2.25 plus tax, per person at door

DANCE
Wednesday • Thursday • Friday
6 Saturdiqr

5 » e “ Cesma Bob Cat” , a trans»ort, was giimn to the University
•y Cessna Aircraft Co., It is the

A t Wichita’s Popular Downtown
Dance Spot

f a c t a ^ by that firm and is the
prototype
delivered
to the Ui
p ow «5

“In the HeaPt of llowntown Wichita**

Make her day

«
**?^**S** “ Cranes” and
used extensively fo r training by
the Canadian army.
^

Featuring

Lovely PAT PYATT

Honor Roll Figures
Not Yet Compiled

STAGS ARE ALW AYS WELCOME

FLOW ERS from
MUELLER’S!
Onr Selection Is
Always Best

W k n ok
4-lM T

Auspices of John Dotson

'tie Easter
Time —
gay . . . with

l a N orth Mata
8 -8 tll

Y KAY

One Night — Tuesday, April 23rd

Dismantle Two
Combat Pleines

li

Honor roll fo r the first semester

due t^the in cS "^ o lIm e n t‘ ° ^
sufficient
t me to compile all the necessary
Mrs Cross

^

s.

said
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ident M ixer
Next Thursday

fores. Decoratrons, entertainment,
and refreshments will follow their
theme.

Easter vacation will find Pat
Gardiner visiting her fiance, Jim
^ rk ln , in Boston Hass., Mary Lou
Hobson off to Corpus Christ! to
see Sam OaterUg, while Helen
Carter and Jodie Primm will spend
their time in Topeka.
April
showers
bring
May
wed
fSkjg mixer vHll start a new
dings.
Among
those
exchanging
' I of noon-dances t o conVirginia Sewell is gayer than
throughout the rest o f the vows arc Janet Israel and Bill
!tfter. Dances w ill be held each BAchman, Bobbie Belford and Ro- usual because THE Carl Dehmer
on alternate Wednesdays and land Allen, Mary Lois Pensc and SOONM^**^ home from Europe
KUys in the Commons after Kent Rudd.

L ll^ d e n t mixer will be held
i ^ e Commbns lounge a t 12:80
k next Thursday, under the
orship o f the Student Council,
ding to Joanne Miller, chaif-

Matrix Pledges
Four Students

Four journalism students were
elected to Matrix honorary journal
ism sorority at a recent meeting
held at the home of Pat Hinahaw,
224 South Minnesota.
New pledges includes: Kathryn
Bowen, Betty Jacobs, Marge Mor
ris, and Wilma Green. Rushing
will continue until the end •of the
semester.
Active initiation services were
held for Maxine Sargent, Betty
Chocolates were passed at the Ann Brush and Pat Hinshaw.
Delta Omega house last Wednes
day when Mary Louise Randall re
ceived a diamond from Ensign Dan
Jackson.

Thoimton Anderson winces nofSj*°syBtem o f holding mixers
Lrsltemste days w a i instituted riccably when anyone calls him
order to give all students a Thurston, Those in the know say
to attend without conbwause of a pair of shoes
and Pat Doughman.
[nqiIc will be furnished by reAlpha Tau Talk:
In a private poll to determine
Elinor Margraves and Duane the wittiest and funniest gals on
Hamilton really started things the campus, Christine Christy,
when they became pinned last Barbara Grandy, Barbara Mitchell,
week-end. Juanita Gilmore is flash- and Irene Gardiner walked off with
ing a big sparkler from Edward all the prizes.
McGuire, Bunny Davis and Bill
jBothwell are going steady, while
Thelma Groves and Dick Turnbull Mysteries of the week:
||Hwf1Is Ann HcQnillen Is chair- ®pn>*;ieed everyone by getting marWhatrtall romeo of the campus
‘
of “ Fantasy,” the spring ned in Florida.
knocked himself out getting a date
•1 to be given b y the IndeMost noticeable of the budding with what Pi KapT
ent Students* Association from romances co-stars Sigma pledge
Is It true that Shirley Holloway’s
12 p- m., April 26, at the York Quiring and Gamma Oliver. She company is going to be monop
^
Ball Room.
looks cute and happy in his flying olized now that Max Harrell has
n e color scheme !s to be purple Jacket and Keith looks cold.
received his discharge from the
army
silver. A program will be
at intermission, and there
Anything can happen in the
be two favor dances. Eddie
Odds and Ends:
(van’s orchestra will furnish commons. Saw Jim Nevergall
Charles Jackman seems to have
standing
on
his
head
the
other
day.
. music.
more than his share of difficulties.
Seems
six
beers
were
involved.
‘*^M1 b8 McQuillen Is assisted by
After an attempted hold-up while
riet and Warren Lewis, Jackie
he was parked on 17th street, he
Posterity
will
honor
Betty
DlckIlow, Christine Ohrvall, and
man as the founderess of a new overturned his 1946 Buick on the
ne Coghlan.
club for the ever increasing num way home.
In honor we bow low three times
ber. o f neurotics on the campus.
in the direction of George Angle,
"Organixation rites are secret,” capable new president of the
says Dickman, “ as are the club Gammas..
colors, red and red.” Club song is
Take notice! Those old steadies
“ She’s the Sweetheart o f Siomtund Jack Bell and Ruthie Nathan are
Freud.”
steadies no longer.
” Only those with inferiority
IHr. and Mrs. Glen F. Whitlow, complexes, spells o f depression and
rger, Texas, announce the mar- dementia praecox are qualified to
Wildest rumor of the week is
Bge of their daughter, Betty bMome members,” says Dickman. the talk of an oil well on the camp
een, to Hubert Lester Green- Present members a r e Beverly us, but unfortunately, its only
nk, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Lester Butcher, Margaret Ann Hesse, and rumor and not a fact.
Greenbank, Valley Center, Kan- Maxine Sargent.
1, on April 6, at Borger.
A few had a sleeping good time,
[Wedding vows were exchanged
Kappa Rho pledges will honor but others found ft more fun to
the living room o f the TOitiow their actives at a “ Kiddy Party”
ae before an improvised alter this afternoon. Everyone will wear play bridge until 5:00 a. m. at the
Kappa Rho slumber party Friday
alms and ferns, urns o f white pigtails, hair ribbons, and pina
night.
Picardy gladiolus, baskets o f
nk and white snapdragons, cartions and cathedral candelebras.
IThe bride is a n a dn a te o f the
handle, Texas, high school. For
past year she has been emBy Lester Rosen
iwed in Borger.
IHr. Greenbank, associate editor
G»e Valley Center Index, was
It was one o f those sunny days down South and the sergeant
duated from the Valley Cen- and I were feeling somewhat hungry. It was Saturday, we were on
High School. He is now at- pass, and we had plenty o f time. As we reached the restaurant he
ilng the University, and is suggested, its outward appearance made me rather dubious of whether
editor o f The Sunflower.
or not it was a good eating place. However, he assured me the inside
appearance and the food would change my views o f the establishment.
As we entered I immediately felt the atmosphere o f home. A short,
Record Headfuartere
w hite-hair^ man, smoking a long El Producto c i n r , wearing an im
maculate black suit, white shirt, and a high celluloid collar stood be
^QIVB
hind the cash register. Knowing the sergeant, he greeted him, “ Hello,
Milton, how’s things in cam p?”
When we came into the dining room, I noticed the elaborate w w dwortdng, and especially the back-bar which was a relic from a^salwn
rue days.
‘
-But• m•th
•• many paintings
• ••
II and
j mahogany
i.
Ispertly RacottdKloaad PltMa
o f earlier
on 'L
the walls
appearance o f the bar and woodwork, "claas” was added to the
dining room. Instead of the usual Woody Herman selection of “ Woodchopper’s Ball,” playing on the juke box, we heard Leopold Stokowski
and the Philadelphia Symphony playing, “ Tales o f the Vienim Woods.”
Reflections o f war were not to be seen on the table. The tables
were covered With snow-white Uhle cloths. The napkins were of a
heavy clean white cloth, not paper. The silverware glistened, as ours
Amateur Photographic
did when my mother had guests for dinner.
, , .
We seated ourselves and began to study the menu. As we looked
Supplies
up from the menu, there stood a mosts attractive, smiling waitress.
She was one o f those waitresses one dreams about, but since the be>16 Bast First — 2-I786
ginninjg o f the war had never seen.
v
u tt
Mlfton. my sergeant and also a law graduate of New York U n lw sity, had liecome acquainted with her bemuse o f her l e ^ l digjroltlea
which he had discussed with her In P*«t vlBlts to the ^ e . Wltti our
hunger forgotten for the time, he safd, “ Sylvia, this is Corpora! R .« I
saW; “ Hello/* She returned. “ Pleased to meet you all.” I felt
barrmased and blushed, as there was quite a bit o f me in
170
jtounda. However, I soon realized this was Just her customary Southern
“ The Driest Night Club
™ rnoticed she wore a neat, clean, and well-fitting white (not pure)
In the W orld”
linen uniform. Instead o f the usual dirty brown and white shoes,
with either bobby aocka or no socks, she wore a w
snade o f Bl-gauge
rayon hoae. I noticed later the seams ^ r e straight.
Friday — College Night,
^Milton wasn’t as hungry as I thought. He ^ g a n
legal troubles. "W hat progress are you making in your suit against
for W. U. studentB.
TOUT husband?” With the mention of a husband, I was prepared to
e r . But .h e anawered. "W ell, you aee tto low
^
Saturday— High School ^locate
him as yet." She had oren deserted by her husband after
night.
t h w yeare o f ?redded bliss. She had been left to support not only
herself, but even her husband’s mother.
W e dropped the discussion o f her personal trouMre and
Dancing, from 8 to 12,
to the business o f ordering. She made
here, Corporal, is Russian borsent.
I Ranked her tor the
Moderate prices . . latest entrees
e n iw B ner«, v/y F
. j t.i^ eating borscht even though the
our allire
We M h “ rd?red Southere-fried c k
Recorded Music.
She ( S c k l T ^ ^ ^
check and walked to the
kitchen. It was then I noticed her seams were straight.
y o u r e n j o y m e n t is
** Tt ^ a n ’t long and we had our meal before ua. As we ate she
treated us like nobility, Instead o f bourgeoisie or proletariat. U
OUR SPECIALTY
unusual to ua, as we were accustomed to having our food

I,A. Holds Formal
"Fantasy" A pril 26

Wichita Sym phony
Starts Ticket D rive

Wichita Symphony Orchestra
will start its annual ticket drive
Monday, and it will last through
May 4. according to Walter Duencsen, acting chairman of the I>Mne
Arts School.
These tickets entitle holders to
attend five concerts where four
famous soloists will be appearing.
Artists include Albert Spaulding,
violinist; Eugene List, pianist; W il
liam Primrose, violinist; and Anna
Kaskas, metropolitan contralto.
Nineteen students and faculty
members from the University are
members o f this organisation, the
only one o f its kind in Kansas.
Director o f the symphony is Orien
Dailey, who will be a member o f
the faculty next year.
Tickets will be available to
students in the Fine Arts office
or from Mr. Duecksen. Room 7
in Fiske Hall, and will be |8.60
plus tax which makes them $4.27.

Pr«-Nuptials Fetes
For Glad 3rs Sissel
Pre-nuptial festivities are being
calen d ars tor Gladys Sissel, brideelect o f J. Lloyd piom pson o f
Brunswick, Me. Miss Sissel, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. James F. Sissel
o f Muscatine, la., has been direc
tor o f the Commons for the past
ten years.
The wedding, an event of June 1,
'^ill take place at the First Bap
tist Church in Muscatine, la.

String Sym phony
A ppears April 2 9
Anthony Chiuminatto, professor
o f violin and instrumental theory,
will direct the string sinfonietta,
at 8:16 p. m., Monday, April 29,
in the Commons auditorium.
Luzella Epperson will appear
with the group as a violin soloiat
with the sinfonietta playing the ac
companiment.

lien JUvdeAAxm/i,

iPAop
Hinkel’a Downstaire

• Athletic Iietters
• Buttons and
Buttonholes
• Hemstitching
• Monogramming

‘ ■ete Greenbank,
Betty W hitlow W ed

Typed on a Wednesday

CLBB EUTE

YES MA'AMr
No, the didn't letl Reddy Kilowatt in wordt thot she wanted a worm
meol ready at 6t30 when the come home.
Whol the actually did wot set the clock on her oulomoHc electric
ronge to thot her oven meat would cook for |utt the right amount of
time and then ilo y worm until the served it. Because the hot on oulomotlc ELECTRIC range in on AU -EIECTRIC kitchen, it'i {utt the tome
os If she gave her instrucliont to Reddy Kilowatt and left it up to him.
You're going to wont to plan your AIL*ELECTRIC kitchen, comptele with range, dithwother-sink. refrigerator end oil the other elec*
tricol conveniences. The sooner you tend in the coupon below, the
sooner you'll hove your plont reody for o step'toving, tlme*tovlng
kitchen of tomorrow.

OECTRIC COMPANY

".T p e d in ti our V ® . in »«nta.tlc arranyement by our m e ., peraon-

1251/2 North Emporia
Dial 8-1146

" ''w b e 'n " ! ? . had finiahed our meal and were ready to aay goodbye,
tb i, flMwaitreaa with true Southern ho.pitality, did what " ' “ S. P " '
i5 1 ..?on g to
Yea, Sylvia had the courage to present u . with the
guest check with the toU l showing face up.

modern
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Track Meets
K.U. Saturday
Shocker track tnen will journey
to K. U, Saturday fo r the relay
meet there.
“ This will be the first crucial
test for our boys” , says track
coach, Charles Ehiwell. Mr. Bidwell is entcrinf? cont^tants in all
the relays, but not in all in
dividual events.
Francis Bell will throw the jave
lin, George Dennis will broadjump,
Elvin Vaujfhn will hig^hjump, and
relay teams not yet announced will
enter in the 880, the mile, the 2mile, and the distance medley
relay.
Those men who will make the
trip in addition to those already
named are Harold Beal, Max Beal.
Jim Beckett, Charles Dodfre, Clair
Evans, Bill Estill, Warren Foltz,
Don G off, Jimmy Kelly, Dorjran
Mayberry, Hue McKenzie, Etbie
McNeil,
Dale
Moore,
Robert
Pearce, Don Rawlinprs, Robert Tan
ner, Warren Wallis, Lloyd Getto,
Jack Paulson, and Ralph Taylor.
Coach Bidwell is expecting to
take a team o f 12 to Drake Uni
versity at Des Moines, Iowa, for
the meet there on April 26 and 27.

Beech Gives Libreury
$ 5 ,0 0 0 Book Fund
A gift fund totaling $6,000 has
been given to the University li
brary by the Beech A ircraft Corioration, fo r books and mazagines
n the field o f aviation. Downing
P. O'Harra, Librarian stated.
The magazines are now on dis
play on the table south o f the cir
culation desk. Included are the
E n g l i s h magazines Aeroplane,
Aeronautics, and Flight, and one
Canadian magazine called Canadian
Aviation.
Some o f the American maga
zines are Air Trails Pictorial, Air
Transportation, Aircraft Engineer
ing, Airports, Skyways, Aviation
Maintenance, Southern Flight, and
many other nationally known avia
tion magazines.
All o f the magazines have been
subscribed to for 3 years, from
1946-48. Only a small portion of
the gift fund was used for the
magazines, the balance being used
for aviation books.
Besides the current issues of
magazines, the back files o f a num
ber o f them have been obtained.

f
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GYM
SHORTS
By Marge Morris
Due
to inclement weather
women's baseball Intramurals took
a slight setback this week, but with
recent sunshine should soon be
under way. Rooters be sure to be
present at 2:15 p. m. Wednesday 24
for the Alpha Tau-Pi Kap and
Kappa Rho-Independent games.
They will be played on the dianronds east of the Alpha Tau
house.
Ping pong champion on the
campus is Marjorie Stone, Inde
pendent, who recently defeated
Helene Howell, Delta Omega and
last year's champ in a fast and
furious game. Third place was won
by Beverly Coldsnow, Alpha Tau.

160 IUm m u OxtSce, CLui 3a. 3ind
Eldorado, W.U.
9.^ 3Aof.*JU. Each OiheAd. 3^
To Play Tennis
Of the 160 persons chosen at random for Rh blood tJ
tests given on the campus, 21 were Rh negative and ?
were Rh positive. Thirteen percent were negative and
percent were positive, according to Mildred Pottorf, aeih
student in bacteriology, who performed the tests as part]
her research seminar.

Ralph Graham, tennis coach,, has
scheduled two matches with El
Dorado Junior College for this
month.
The first match will be played
hpre on April 23; the second at El
Dorado on April 30.
Jim McCausIand" is in charge
of the tennis tournament which is
being played this w«ek to de
termine a tennis squad of four
for these two matches and for
other spring tennis events.
Any man yet interested in trying
out for the Varsity tennis team
should contact Coach Ralph Gra
ham in the athletic office or get
in touch with Jim McCausland.

•

Student average was 12 percent
i.,
. ..
i
negative; and t L a v e ra ^ of a l l ,
others was 20 percent, )ne hun- encountered when wrong bli
dred and forty-three of those types are used.
“ Hospitals
are- putting uinto
tested
,c u
were
w e i e
O
students.
V U U C 1 II.O .
----------- * --------- —
ii- u
Importance of tl.e Rh blood
type in transfusion is that an Rh before transfusion because of ,
negative patient may be sensitized possible complications," she add St
(antibodies formed in the serum of
Act!
the Rh negative blood which will i
cause clumping o f Rh positive I
cells) by being given a transfusion I
from an Rh positive person," Miss
Newly appointed assistant ad Pottorf explains.
vertising manager for the Sun
“ If this sensitized person is
flower is Bob Monroe, announces
Local and Lang Dlctane* Mortn
LOWEST AVAILABLE RATES
Dr. Francis J. Nock, chairman of given subsequent transfusions from
144 N. Mala . . . .
Phon* 441
the Student Board of Publication. an Rh positive person, he may get
lu
Mr. Monroe will serve the remain
0
der of this semester.

Lifesaving Instructor course was
completed this week by the fol
lowing University students: Lois
Williams, Martha Roop, Tizzie
Lewis, Kathryn Bowman, Marjorie
Morris, Jim McCausland, and Bob
Baker. Most of the men and women
Walter Duerksen, head o f the
plan to lifeguard and instruct in Fine Arts department, will judge
various parts of the city or camp the Oklahoma State band contest
us this summer.
at the University of Oklahoma at
Norman, Thursday and Friday.
W.R.A. announces that the club
will have a spring banquet this
year to be held sometime in May.
Marjean Spencer, June Cale, and
Barbara Sutton will comprise the
committee, while Jeneva Brewer
will have charge of the program.
COME and ENJOY THE PUN!
There's been plenty o f extra
splashing at East high pool re
cently as the gals are all out for
the big swim meet to be held April
30. Two remaining practices are
5 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and Thursda/.'
Every contestant must have at
least two practices to participate
in meet.

LOST — ARCHERY BOW No.
100. Finder please return to
Women's Physical
office . . . Reward.

W.R.A. has elected Jeneva Brew
er. Emily Cross, and Maxae Wells
to serve as nominating committee
for the coming W.R.A. election.
Remember dues must be paid by
April 23 in order to be eligible to
vote.

Education

Ray W. Gumm
Watch Company
Jewelers and Watch InspectoQ
Fine Watch Repairing

Youth For Christ
April 20 — Arcadia

e«EEl« HIP

129 North Broadway

Dial 4-7241
WIOHITA, K A tM A a

THANES AGAIN

irt

Tennis matches are posted and
first round should be played o ff by
Wednesday. Two out o f three
games constitutes the winner for
the set. So check the women’s gym
for your match.

At

c

Belmont Art Club will be enter
tained today by the University of
Wichita’s string quartet today, ac
cording to Anthony Chiuminatto,
professor of violin.
Anthony Chiuminatto, professor
o f violin, directed the mass orches
tra festival at Hutchinson. These
orchestras had been practicing for
the contests and for the program
Mr. Chiuminatto had prepared for
them to give together.
Shirley Ainsworth, instructor of
voice, judged a music contest in
Tahlequah, Oklahoma. Miss Ains
worth flew to Tulsa and traveled
bv bus on to Tahlequah. which is
the Northeast State College of Ok
lahoma.
Peggy I..entz. secretary of Fine
Arts will sing selections from the
“ Messiah" and the “ Seven Last
Words of Christ” at the College
Hill Methodist Church tomorrow as
part o f Holy Week services.

GLAMOROUS...
PORTRAIT

April 18, |l

SUNFLOW ER

STUDIESI

“ E ffects the Hollywood Way”

EATON HOTEL

DICK AZIM

Phone 4-4767

“ Photography”

SITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

"jot
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— to tbe Radio Editors of Americal
for voting the

ISTIBriElG GGiriB GLIB
their Favorite 15-minute Program for
the second time in less than IS months
in the Billboard ISth Annual Poll.

AN OLD STORE
W ITH A NEW NAME

CAM ERA HEADQUARTER!
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